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VariOUS space missions can be envisioned which would subject the solar
cells of a space vehicle to temperatures higher than 75° C. Questions
arise a_ to what performance to expect of silicon solar c_lls, and what, if i
any, substitu,te cells csn be used to better advantage at these high temper-
atures.
E
: In this paper, the temperature behavior of various resistivity, tin-
bombarded and bombarded silicon cells and unbombarded and bombarded GaAs
cells will be discussed and csmpared. The characteristics to be discussed
are: the open circuit voltage, the maximum power output, and the c,lrve
power factor, which is defined as the maximum power output divided by the
product of the short-clrcuit current and open-circuit voltage.l'
PO
CPF percent = V0C X !SC X I00
Table I shows typical outer space characteristics of unbombarded cells -
at Z5° C. These are the values that can be achieved at the present time
V'oc.,_, "rsc/cmZ, p/_Z,!v_ ,IcPF, Efficiency,0 ^ , l .P.
V Ohms ma/cm2 MW/cm_ I V Iper-il cm X Z cm,
percent
I- icentl _.
GaAs 0.9 0.3 ii 7.Z 0.7 73 5.1
GaAs .9 .5 16 I0.0 ! .7 70 a7.1
Si :
I Ohm cm .57 .5 52 i_._ .45 69 9.0
i0 Ohm cm .54 .3 58 __4.0 .44 72 i0.0
50 Ohm cm .49 .4 58 II.5 .42 65 8.2
i00 Ohm cm .45 .7 56 8.5 .5 55 6.0
aManufacturer' s quoted sunlight efficiency, !0.5 percent.
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for various resistivity n on p silicon solar cells. In going frnm
i-, to i0-, to 50-, to lO0-ohm-cm cells, the open-circuit voltage de-
creases. The small increase in short-circuit current for lO-ohm-cm cells
occurs because of the longer diffusion lengtLs in 10-ohm-em cells. The.
short-circuit current remains at this value for the higher resistivity
cells since the processing reduces the diffusion lengths to approximat_:
equal vslues.
The c,_rve power factors of the 10-ohm-cm cells a_'e better than the
i-ohm-era cells because junctions with better characteristics can be made
in 10-ohm-cm material. However, as the resistivity increases, the maxi-
mum power output decreases due to both the lower opeD-circuit voltage
and the increasing bulk parasitic resistance. _'=_dmum efficiencies are
achieved for 10-ohm-cms cells.
Considerir_ the two categories of GaAs cells (_able I), the 5 percent .
cells were procured commercially, and the 7 percent c_lls were obtained i
:- through the courtesy of the U.S. Air Force, Wright Development Center.
The efficiencies quoted are based on airplane measurements that agree with
Lewis simulator measurements.
Figure i shows the change in open circuit voltage as a function of =_ =
temperature for various resistivity silicon solar cells. There is a
0.2 mv/°C difference b_,tween the coefficients for l- and lO-ohm-cm cells;
a negligible difference between i0- and 20-£-cm cells and a significant
difference of 0.6 mv/°C between the coefficients of l- and 80-ohm-cm cells.
Similar temperature coefficients of open-circult voltage were obtdined
for solar cells doped to equivalent resistivities with either aluminum,
gallium, indium, or gadolinium
Another important factor in the temperature degradation of solar
cells is the change of curve power factor with temperatL_e as shown in
Figure 2. The curve power factor of 10-ohm-cm cells degrades fa._ter
-. -than that of l-ohm-cm cells, and t._at Of 80-o_.m-cm cells degrades most
rapidly_with increasing temperature. This decrease of curve power factor
occurs because Junction losses increase with increasing temperature.
!
The degradation of open circuit voltage and of curve power factor
leads to degradation of maximum power output as shown in F_gure 5. For
these measurements the short_circuit current was maintained constant for _
all temperatures at a value equivalent to 25 ° C outer space current. A ,_
measure of the power degradation is indicated by the temperature at which
the power has fallen to half that at 25° C and is given by the coefficient !
; expressed as percent-power-lost per °C. As the resistivity of tl_e base _
-- material is increased, the half-power point occurs at lower temperatures.
For l-ohm-cm cells, the half-power point occurs at about 155 ° C; for :i
10-ohm-cm cells it is about 20° lower; and for 80 ohm-cm cells, it occu_'s i
below i00 ° C. The same values of half-power point have been found for
silicon doped with materials other than boron
,i
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From the above considerations it is apparent that the l-ohm-cm cell
wouldbe the most useful foz_high temperature applications.
One- and lO-ohm-cm silicon cells were subjected to _u electron
bombardment of 1.5XlO16 - 1 Mev electrons per cm2. The open czrcuit vol-
tages were measured at various temperatures below lO0° C with the illumi-
nation level such that the short-circuit _,Arrentswere equivalent to
: those the cells wo_Lldhave in outer space. There is no observable
change in the temperature coefficient of open-circuit voltage after this
level of bombardment. The same is true for proton-bombarded cells, bom-
barded to a dose of s.gxlOl2-10 Mev protons per cm2, which is equivalent
in damage production to appro_ff_matelylxlO16 1 Mev electrons per cm2. •
Figure 4 is a plot of curve power factor versus temperatume for
l- and lO-chm-cm, unbombarded and bombarded cells. Since the Plots are
straight lines in this t_mperature range, a coefficient can be:determined._
There is a significant change in the temperature ra_e of decrease for the
curve power factor, increasing with bombardment dose.- The same behavior
is also found for proton-bombarded cells. The c.hangein power output
degradation of bombarded cells also depends upon the x_riation of short-
circuit cur_'entwith temperature. Bell Laboratories reports (private
: communication) that the short-circuit current increases with temperature
at a rate of 0.2 percent per °C for heavily bombarded cells. Based on
o_- measurements _nd calculations, the half-power point and temperature
coefficient cf power output for bombarded cells will be similar to those
of unbombarded cells.
The power supplies of satellites are usually designed :for constant-
voltage operation. Therefore, bombarded solar cell power output was
studied as a !hnction Of temperature for various constant-voltage condi-
tions. Figure 5 shows the power out_)t for i- and lO-okm-cm electron-
bombarded cel'.s. For maximum _ower outFat at 55° C, the volt_ge for
constant-voltage operation should be 0.3 V for l-ohm-cm and O.25 V for
10-ohm-cm cells. For ol_.rationat 75° C, the voltages are 0.25 V forl-ohm_cm _ells and O.2 V for 10-ohm-cm cells. Between 78° C and i00° C
maximum power output under constant-voltage operating _onditions is ._ ..
attained by operating 10-ohm-cm cells at 0,!5 V. The power output of
10-0hm-cm cells is still higher than that available from l-ohm-eracells
operated at 0.2 V. The optimum voltage_-for maximizing power output in
the constant-voltage condition d_pends on the operating temperature and
the bombardmemt dose. in all cases, 10-ohm-cm ceils maintain consider-
ably higher power output than dc l-ohm-cm cells, as shown in Figure 5.
For temperatures above 150° C, the l-ohm-cm cell i8 preferable tc ,
the lO-ohm-cm cell. GaAs solar cells have also been proposed for operation
between 150° to 200° C. Figure 6 compares the open-circuit voltage
degradation with temperature for typical GaAs cells and 1-ohm-cm silicon
solar cells. GaAs cells have a temperature coefficient of 2.5 mv/°C as
compared to _.l mv/°C for 1-ohm-cm silicon cells. However, because of the
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4initially higher open-circuit voltage of the GaAs cell, its open-circuit
voltage at 200° C is O.43 V as compared to O.22 V for the silicon cell.
It should be realized that the ultimate limitation in the use of cells
-, made from high-energy-gap semiconductor materials is the temperature at _'
which the open-circuit voltage approaches zero. If the curve for GaAs
cells is extrapolated, the voltage will fall to zero at a temperature of
abou_ 375° C. This should be contrasted with reported open-circuit volt-
ages for GaP experimental cells of 0.4 V at 350°.C.
Figure 7 is a plot of curve p_er factor for 1-ohm-cm silicon cells
and for GeAs cells, in general, the curve power factor of silicon cells
decreases more rapidly %ban that of GaAs cells, the decrease becoming more
rapid at temperatiAresabove"125° C.r
: The variation of maxi_A_ p_er output with temperature is shown in "
Figure 8 for both high and ].owefficiency GaAs cells and for 1-ohm-era :
silicon cells, The half-power point_occurs at about 165° C for GaAs cells -'
• _ _ _ as compared to 155° C for silicon cells. T_Is is reflected in the lower _'
. ! degradation factor for GaAs, c.55_/ec.:.ascompared to 0o46_/°0 for_silicon. _
i : However, since the-silicon ce1_lhas .t_i_e the short'-circuit"current under
_ outer space i±lumination as does the _ighTefficiency GaAs cell both cells'
_ have the same power outl_atat 1"_5° C. "At 200° C :there is a 2-milliwatt dif-
ference in power ou:_put. However, the.po_el_ output of the 1-ohm-erasilicon.
cell equals tha_.of the commercila!lyavaileb!e_ lo_er efficiency, GaAs cel_"
" at 200° C. The choice of either silicon or GaAs cells for 200° C operation_ :
depends on the factors of reliability, ava!lability_ cost, sr_dminimum
= power output requirements. Based on these considerations, the present =
:, commercial 1-ohm-cm silicon cells are not surpassed for operation _t
_ 200° C-by.any other type of commercial cell presently available.
..... FTgure 9 is a plot of the product of open-circuit voltage and short- _
= circ'&itcurrent versus temperature for high efficiency GaAs cells arid
i 1-ohm-erasili_o_ .cells. The significance of this plot is that, if the _ _
curve power factor of the 1-ohm-cm silicon cell can be raised sufficiently _
at room temperature, then its Power output will be greater than that of
the high-efficiency GaAs cell for all temperatures up to and including 200° C.
: Recent information on the effects of impurities indicates that this improve-
ment .may no_"be possible.
: Just as in the case of silicon solar cells, SaA_ _cellsbombarded to a _ .
dose of ._9_I012 - l0 Mev protons/era_ show no change in the temperature coef- ._
ficier_tof open-circuit voltage. L_arvepower degradation increases after
_ bombardment in a manner similar,to the silicon case. A degr_J.dationcoef-
- o o o
flclent of 0.1_._/C in the temperature range from 50 to 100 C is found
for bombarded-cells as compared to O,10%/°C in the same temperature range _"
for unbombarded cells. __
At"present, the performance of,any available solar cell is marginal at
_00° C. GaP is therefore being considered for use in the range above _00° C.
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The current status of GaP solar cells has been mentioned in a previous
paper; however, it sh£uid be pointed out that, if the anticipated opo_n-
circuit voltage of I.5 V can be achieved, then operation of these cells to
temperatures of 500 ° C would be possible. The low short-circuit currents
of GaP cells would z.ot necessarily eliminate them from consideration since
these cells would be _xpected to operate _here solar intensities are many
times those in earth _pace.
-f
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